SAlt SAnitizer + nAtUre2

All-in-One Salt Water Sanitizer
+ Mineral Pool System

MinerAlS + SAlt WAter Unite
Nature2® Fusion Soft is an all-in-one salt water
and mineral sanitizing system for inground
pools. Unlike other products, Nature2 Fusion
Soft delivers a total mineral experience.
By combining a salt water sanitizer with
proven Nature2 mineral technology, Nature2
Fusion Soft delivers sparkling clean pool water
that’s pure, fresh, and gently soothing. It is
proven to destroy bacteria and control algae
without any of the harsh effects of traditional
chemicals. No other system is this complete or
easy to install, use and maintain. With Nature2
Fusion Soft, you are just a few simple steps
away from perfect pool water, naturally.

easy to use

compatible

Quick installation with
low maintenance and
the convenience of
automatic sanitizer
generation.

Works with virtually
all swimming pool
filtration systems.

bacteria +
algae control

the total
mineral solution

Nature2 minerals
destroy bacteria
and control algae.

Nature2 Fusion Soft is
an all-in-one salt water
and mineral sanitizing
system to keep your
pool sparkling clean.

All-in-One Salt Water Sanitizer
+ Mineral Pool System

Nature2® FusioN soFt models
Pool size

model

up to 12,000 Gallons

FsoFt700

up to 40,000 Gallons

FsoFt1400

This system is powered by
AquaPure® power packs or
the Nature2 Fusion Soft power
pack (Part # FUSIONM).
(Power pack sold separately.)

salt water sanitizer with
exclusive AquaPure® technology
Using ordinary salt that is added to the
pool water, it creates sanitizer year round.

nature2 mineral cartridge
Nature2 is an effective pool sanitizing solution.
It uses mineral technology to provide superior
pool water quality. (sold separately)

convenient universal
union connectors
Connects easily to any 2” or 2½”
pipe, and is the perfect complement
to the Jandy® Versa Plumb® system.

technologically-advanced
automatic sensor
Time tested, reliable and durable sensor
that tests for salinity, temperature and
water flow for maximum efficiency.

tool-free drain plug
Simplify the winterizing process
in just seconds.

commercial-grade durability
Engineered with the highest quality materials.

sPeciFicatioNs: Nature2 Fusion soft 700
Pool capacity: Up to 12,000 gallons
replacement Nature2 cartridge (sold separately):
DuoClear® 25 or Nature2 Fusion 25
#W28000 (single)
#W26000 (4-pack)
maximum operating pressure: 50 psi
minimum flow rate: 30 gpm
maximum flow rate: 120 gpm
recommended salt level: 3,000 ppm
dimensions: 16.5" L x 16" H x 14.5" D
Weight (empty): 10.6 lbs (4.8 kg)
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sPeciFicatioNs: Nature2 Fusion soft 1400
Pool capacity: Up to 40,000 gallons
replacement Nature2 cartridge (sold separately):
DuoClear 45 or Nature2 Fusion 45
#W28002 (single)
#W26002 (4-pack)
maximum operating pressure: 50 psi
minimum flow rate: 30 gpm
maximum flow rate: 120 gpm
recommended salt level: 3,000 ppm
dimensions: 16.5" L x 16" H x 14.5" D
Weight (empty): 11 lbs (4.9 kg)

the miNeral solutioN,
rediscovered
Minerals, such as silver and
copper, have long been known
for their sanitizing antimicrobial
properties. Nature2 brings the
benefits of these safe elemental
ingredients to create pool water
that is noticeably cleaner, clearer,
and softer.

